Sustainability Projects

Admissions
- Replaced windows with double-paned, low E windows
- Insulated attic
- Insulated basement
- Changed T12 lamps to T8

Honors
Holly Place 1
100 South Holly
West Twin Springs
1670 Holly Place
  - Insulated attic
120 South Holly
  - Insulated attic
340 South Holly
Cathedral
  - Removed chiller/tied to central plant
  - Changed T12 lamps to T8
Arts
  - Tied to central plant
Arts 2
  - Tied to central plant
  - Installed white roof on flat parts
  - Significantly increased insulation/building envelope during remodel
Mayfield
  - Removed chiller/tied to central plant
- Changed T12 lamps to T8
- Added electric submeter

Soderquist

J Alvin

- Changed T12 lamps to T8
- Added electric submeter
- Removed chiller/tied to central plant

Central Plant

Townhouses

- Changed all incandescent lights to CFLs

North

Walker Dorm

- Added electric submeter

Walker Student Center

WLHC

- Rec Gym lighting retrofit
- Removed chillers/tied to central plant
- Changed T12 lamps to T8

Sells

- Insulated attic
- Removed windows
- Changed T12 lamps to T8

Arena

- Installed Dyson hand dryers

Duplexes

Mabee

- Change T12 lamps to T8
Chapman
- Installed white roof
- Changed T12 lamps to T8

LRC
- Removed chillers/tied to central plant
- Removed indirect lighting throughout building
- Changed T12 lamps to T8
- Replaced all bathroom fixtures to low flow/touchless
- Replaced paper towel dispensers with Zip dryers
- Installed low flow toilets, urinals, and faucets in bathrooms

Balzer
- Installed two solar powered crosswalk signs
- LEED building

Berry

FSB

Care Clinic

Campus-wide
- Increased recycling efforts – currently collect all paper, cardboard, all plastics, tin, aluminum, glass (clear, green, and brown), aerosol cans, and batteries
- Converted JCI controls to Siemens for better control/programming
- Changed all faucet aerators in building in which the hot water is heated with gas to low flow (.5 gpm)
- Changing all exterior HPS lights to MH
- Reading instantaneous demand on two main electric meters – tied in to EMS to avoid ratcheting where possible